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A devastating blow
for education in
Ontario
28:1
1 TEACHER

On March 15, 2019, the Minister of Education announced devastating changes to Ontario’s public

+

education system. The Ministry has not yet provided
clear details or any formulas that apply to these

35:1

changes, which means we are unable to project the
total impact. We are able, however to provide estimates of the impact of these cuts.

partly responsible for Ontario’s high graduation rate.

average class size ratios from 22:1 to 28:1 in Ontario

Those positions and the supports they provided are

public high schools. Students will also be required to

being eliminated.

attain four credits through mandatory e-learning programs, at a student-teacher ratio of 35:1.
This will result in the removal, over four years, of

than 219 teaching positions and at least 300 support
staff positions. Most of these positions are engaged

teachers from the system. The removal of those

exclusively in special education.

teachers will, in turn, result in the elimination of over

A number of additional cuts were announced on

34,000 classes. In other words, there will be ap-

March 15, the exact impact of which we have not yet

proximately 25 per cent fewer teachers in Ontario’s

been able to calculate owing to a lack of clear infor-

high schools, and one in every four classes will be

mation from the government. Of greatest concern

eliminated.

are the removal of $36.1 million from the Cost Ad-

The impact on student learning, and student

justment Allocation and an adjustment to the School

choice, will be dramatic. We know, because the

Facility Operations and Renewal Grant. It is entirely

class size numbers represent an average, that many

likely that school boards will be forced to make even

classes will balloon to 40 or even 45 students as

deeper cuts to support staff positions.

require smaller classes. Many such programs, such
as those leading to careers in the trades, as well
as certain arts and science programs and specialty
programs such International Baccalaureate and Ad-
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Similarly, the termination of the Local Priorities
Fund in August will result in the elimination of more

more than 5,700 OSSTF/FEESO secondary school

school boards struggle to maintain programs that

HIGHLIGHTS

vulnerable students on a day-to-day basis, and are

Prominent among the changes is an increase in

vanced Placement will all be at risk of disappearing
altogether.
As if class sizes of up to 40 or 45 students were
not bad enough, the government’s insistence that
students be forced to take a minimum of four credits

Un coup
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à l’éducation en
Ontario
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via e-learning courses further reduces the time those

Another casualty of the Ford government’s cuts

toujours pas fourni les détails clairs ou les formules
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page 6

is the Secondary Programming Grant. This is a grant

qui s’appliquent à ces changements, ce qui veut dire

for staffing that was originally negotiated to provide

qu’il nous est actuellement impossible d’en prévoir

extra supports for students through the hiring of

l’impact complet. Toutefois, nous sommes en me-

additional staff, such as student success teachers.

sure d’estimer l’impact de ces coupures.

students will have for critical face-to-face engage-

Le 15 mars 2019, la ministre de l’Éducation a an-

ment with, and guidance from, teachers and other

noncé des changements dévastateurs au système

education workers.

d’éducation publique de l’Ontario. Le Ministère n’a

These teachers have been working with our most

Parmi les changements les plus importants,
SUITE À LA PAGE 2...UN COUP

SUITE DE LA PREMIÈRE PAGE...UN COUP

par le biais de l’apprentissage électronique ré-

notons une augmentation des rapports en ce

duit l’engagement et l’orientation face-à-face que

qui concerne les effectifs des classes dans les

ces élèves pourront obtenir de la part des ensei-

écoles secondaires de l’Ontario, qui passeront

gnants et des autres travailleurs de l’éducation.

de 22 pour 1 à 28 pour 1. Les élèves seront éga-

La Subvention pour les programmes du se-

lement tenus d’acquérir quatre crédits par le biais

condaire tombe également sous le couperet du

de programmes d’apprentissage électronique, à

gouvernement Ford. Cette subvention pour le

un rapport élèves-enseignant de 35 pour 1.

personnel avait initialement été négociée dans le

Cela entraînera l’élimination sur quatre ans

but de fournir des soutiens supplémentaires aux

de plus de 5 700 enseignants du secondaire

élèves par le biais de l’embauche d’un personnel

membres d’OSSTF/FEESO. L’élimination de ces

supplémentaire, comme les enseignants res-

postes d’enseignant se traduira par la suite en

ponsables de la réussite des élèves. Ces ensei-

l’élimination de plus de 34 000 classes. Autre-

gnants travaillent auprès de nos élèves les plus

ment dit, il y aura environ 25 pour cent moins

vulnérables sur une base quotidienne et sont en

d’enseignants dans les écoles secondaires de

partie responsables du taux élevé d’obtention

l’Ontario et une classe sur quatre sera éliminée.

du diplôme d’études secondaires de l'Ontario.

L’impact sur l’apprentissage des élèves et

Ces postes et le soutien qu’ils offraient

sur leurs options sera énorme. Nous savons

seront éliminés.

que, puisque les chiffres liés à l’effectif des

Dans le même ordre d’idée, la fin imminente

classes représentent une moyenne, que de nom-

du Fonds pour les priorités locales en août en-

breuses classes gonfleront à 40 ou 45 élèves

traînera l’élimination de plus de 219 postes en

alors que les conseils scolaires s’évertuent à

enseignement et d’au moins 300 postes de per-

maintenir les programmes qui nécessitent de

sonnel de soutien. La plupart de ces postes sont

plus petites classes. Bon nombre de ces pro-

liés exclusivement à l’éducation de l’enfance

grammes, comme ceux menant à une carrière

en difficulté.

dans les métiers, ainsi que certains programmes

Un certain nombre de coupures addition-

dans les arts et les sciences comme le baccalau-

nelles ont été annoncées le 15 mars et nous

réat international et le placement avancé risquent

n’avons toujours pas été en mesure de mesurer

de disparaître complètement.

leur incidence avec exactitude, puisque le gou-

Et comme si des classes de 40 ou 45 élèves

vernement se fait avare de renseignements clairs

n’étaient pas déjà assez problématiques, le fait

sur la question. Notre plus grande préoccupation

que le gouvernement insiste à ce que les élèves

est la réduction de 36,1 millions de dollars de l’Al-

soient forcés à acquérir au moins quatre crédits

location au titre du volet Ajustement des coûts et
du rajustement de la Subvention pour le fonctionnement et la réfection des installations scolaires.
Il est très probable que les conseils scolaires se
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Rally for
Education:
thousands come
together to send
Ford government
a message

OSSTF/FEESO’s message was prominent and

that are good for Ontario’s students and Ontario’s

clear. Below are links to coverage, with pertinent

future, and we hope that we have a willing part-

quotes from OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey

ner on the other side of the table.”

Bischof:
CP24:
Toronto Star:

Thousands of educators hold rally outside

Teachers, students rally at Queen’s Park to

Queen’s Park (www.cp24.com/news/thousands-

protest proposed education cuts (www.thestar.

of-educators-hold-rally-outside-queen-s-

com/news/gta/2019/04/06/unions-to-hold-rally-

park-1.4368821)

at-ontario-legislature-to-protest-educationcuts.html)

OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof:

From the article:

teachers out of the education system and that

“They are talking about taking thousands of

“An event that participants will remember for

Ontario Secondary Schools Teachers Fed-

is going to result in enormously enlarged class

decades.” That’s how OSSTF/FEESO President

eration President Harvey Bischof said six course

sizes, large class sizes where kids can’t get the

Harvey Bischof described the Rally for Education

choices would disappear for every teacher cut

individual attention that they get right now. But

in Toronto on Saturday, April 6.

out of the system, “so kids are not going to have

it also means taking away class choices. Every

the choice of the arts, the music, the technology

teacher who is cut out of the system leaves with

that they have access to right now.”

six class options that they could otherwise give,

Thousands of OSSTF/FEESO members
joined workers from all of Ontario’s education
unions, along with members from other unions,

so kids are not going to have the choice of the

students, parents and people of all stripes for a

Bischof added that “we share these students’

arts, the music, the technology that they have

massive rally at Queen’s Park. The crowd over-

concerns and their frustration at not being lis-

access to right now and that lead them to futures

flowed the lawn in front of the legislature, and

tened to by the government.

that they want to select for themselves.”

some estimates put the number of participants at
30,000 or more—much larger than even the rally
organizers were anticipating.

“This minister and her government are the

CTV National:

ones using students as a smokescreen. Students

Teachers Protest Job Cuts (www.toronto.

They came to denounce the Ford govern-

have a vested interest in their education and are

ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1654721&playlistId=1.4

ment’s plan for devastating cuts to the province’s

expressing their concerns,” he said. “The minister

367675&binId=1.3378530&playlistPageNum=1)

public education system (see “A devastating blow

should sit down and listen to their issues instead

for education in Ontario” [link to be inserted]).

of dictating what she thinks is best for the next

“When you can gather this many people to

generation of Ontarians.

send a message about what’s good for Ontario’s
students and our future prosperity, that tells
you this government should be listening,” said

OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof:
“When you can gather this many people to
send a message about what’s good for Ontario’s

“Our message is simple: Our education sys-

students and our future prosperity, that tells you

tem needs investment, not cuts.”

this government should be listening.”

Bischof in an interview with CTV News.
In addition to representatives of the education

CityNews:

CTV Toronto:

unions, speakers included leaders of the #Stu-

Teachers rally at Queen’s Park over education

Thousands Protest Ontario Education Cuts

dentsSayNo Movement, who just two days earlier

cuts

(www.toronto.citynews.ca/2019/04/06/

(www.toronto.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=1654532

had organized a walkout of more than 100,000

teachers-rally-queens-park)

students from the province’s high schools. Other
speakers included representatives of the Canadian Federation of Students, the Ontario Autism
Coalition and parents’ organizations.

&playlistId=1.4367675&binId=1.3378530&playlis
tPageNum=1)

OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof:
“This government is trying to distract from

OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof:

their education policies by focusing on us in-

“Cuts hurt kids. They’re talking about tak-

In his remarks, Harvey Bischof raised the

stead of the policies themselves. Why don’t we

ing thousands of teachers out of the education

possibility that the government is planning to

focus on the fact that they are slashing teach-

system, that’s going to result in enormously en-

starve the education system in order to lay the

ers from the education system and slashing

larged class sizes. Large class sizes where kids

groundwork for privatization. You can watch

course options.”

can’t get the individual attention that they get

Bischof’s complete address at www.facebook.
com/osstfnews/videos/329963471207156.

right now.”
“Everyone who relies on Ontario’s high-qual-

By any standards, the Rally for Education was

ity graduates, they’ve come together to tell this

Global News:

an undeniable success and an impressive show

government they’re going down the wrong road.”

Unions hold rally at Ontario legislature to

of solidarity between educators, students, par-

protest education cuts (www.globalnews.ca/

ents and the community at large, all in response

“The reality is, the numbers [of lost teaching

to a government that seems determined to do

positions] are going to be a lot higher [than the

irreparable damage to Ontario’s public education

numbers suggested by the government]. When

system. A great deal is at stake, but for OSSTF/

the government finally releases the technical pa-

FEESO members and other educators, it’s clear

pers that would support the announcement they

that we are far from alone in this struggle.

made weeks ago, we’ll know the reality.”

news/5137126/unions-hold-rally-at-ontariolegislature-education-cuts)
OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof:
“The [class size] ratios we have over the last
number of years have led to significantly improved graduation rates. We have graduations

News coverage

“Collective agreements expire at the end of

rates now in the mid to high 80s that were down

There was substantial news media coverage of

August. We have time to sit down and talk with

in the low 60s the last time there was a Conser-

the Rally for Education, and in almost every story

this government. We will bring forward proposals

vative government in power.”
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EDITORIAL

Take Action—
Contact Your MPP
As the devastating impacts of the Ford government’s massive cuts to publicly funded education
become more apparent, and as the education
minister’s attempts to justify those cuts become
more laughable, observers could be forgiven
for wondering where Progressive Conservative
MPPs at Queen’s Park really stand on this issue.
Does all of Doug Ford’s caucus—or even most
of it—really support measures that will crowd
classrooms, remove thousands of teachers from
Ontario’s high schools, cut tens of thousands of
classes and force students, whether they are
suited for it or not, to take mandatory e-learning
courses? Do Ford’s MPPs honestly think it’s
good for Ontario to remove hundreds of millions
of dollars in funding from the province’s colleges
and universities?

elementary schools, high schools and universi-

riding, then contact Premier Doug Ford, the

It’s difficult to believe that many PC MPPs

ties, OSSTF/FEESO members are positioned

Minister of Education Lisa Thompson and/or the

are truly comfortable supporting and defending

better than anyone to articulate the disastrous

Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities

these moves, and OSSTF/FEESO members can

impacts the government’s cuts will have on the

Merrilee Fullerton.

take action to make them even less comfort-

province’s students. And we urge you to do

able—perhaps uncomfortable enough to oppose

just that.

the cuts.

Tell these Progressive Conservative MPPs
that you expect them to do the right thing and

CALL or WRITE your local Member of Pro-

oppose cuts to publicly funded education that will

Doug Ford has said repeatedly that his gov-

vincial Parliament today, especially if they are

harm students. For MPP contact information visit

ernment values input from frontline workers. As

part of Progressive Conservative Party caucus.

www.osstfupdate.ca/2019/04/02/take-action-

education workers on the front lines in Ontario’s

If you do not have a Conservative MPP in your

contact-your-mpp.

Executive. Delegates cast their ballots using

munity face. Maggie talked about the success

electronic voting for the first time and the results

she and the community have had in improving

were as follows:

the learning and lives of students by setting

The 100th
Annual Meeting
of the Provincial
Assembly

• President—Harvey Bischof, District 13,
Durham (acclaimed)
• Vice Presidents—Paul Caccamo, District

up a local fitness centre, and developing an
outdoor program.
There

were

opportunities

to

celebrate

6A, Thunder Bay and Karen Littlewood,

OSSTF/FEESO’s 100th Anniversary during the

District 17, Simcoe

business of the meeting with the showing of six

• Treasurer—Earl Burt, District 12 Toronto

historical vignettes, which are now available on

• Executive Officers—Martha Hradowy,

the provincial website on our 100th Anniversary

For the 100th time in the history of OSSTF/

District 9, Greater Essex; Malini Leahy,

page. In addition, some of our past Presidents

FEESO, delegates from across the province

District 2, Algoma and Dave Warda, District

and General Secretaries of OSSTF/FEESO,

came together to attend the Annual Meet-

14, Kawartha Pine Ridge

along with many of our Life Members, were on

ing of the Provincial Assembly (AMPA) from

hand at AMPA and recognized for their dedication

March 9–11 in Toronto. Over 1,000 delegates,

Delegates also elected our representatives

Life Members, staff and guests attended this

at the Ontario Federation of Teachers (OTF).

Ontario NDP Leader Andrea Horwath made a

year’s event, which featured several opportuni-

Parker Robinson (Near North) was acclaimed as

brief appearance to bring greetings and to offer

ties to recognize the 100th Anniversary of the

the OTF Table Officer, while Kim Appel (Ottawa-

her words of congratulations to OSSTF/FEESO

Federation’s founding in December, 1919.

to members.

Carleton), Stephen Helleiner (Kawartha Pine

on our 100th year as a union. NDP Training, Col-

In his opening address, Harvey Bischof re-

Ridge), Hayssam Hulays (Toronto), Colin Mat-

leges and Universities Critic Chris Glover also

flected on the Federation’s history, and how the

thew (Trillium Lakelands) and Kelly McCarthy

attended AMPA 2019 to meet with delegates

lessons learned over the past century help to

(Halton) were elected as OTF Governors.

from District 35, Universities to talk about their

prepare us for the challenges that lie ahead, par-

Maggie MacDonnell, the 2017 Global Teacher

concerns over the Ford government’s announced

ticularly the anticipated battles with the Ford gov-

Prize winner, addressed delegates and spoke

changes to post-secondary education funding

ernment as we approach bargaining for members

about her experiences as a teacher in a fly-in vil-

and policy in January.

employed by school boards.

lage called Salluit, located in northern Quebec,

This was an election year for the Provincial

4

and about the challenges students in the com-
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The 101st Annual Meeting of the Provincial
Assembly will be next March in Toronto.

• Trésorier – Earl Burt,
District 12 Toronto
• Agents de l’exécutif Martha Hradowy, District 9
Greater Essex, Malini Leahy,

Day of Mourning
2019

District 2 Algoma et Dave
Warda, District 14 Kawartha

At the 1984 Convention of the Canadian Labour

Pine Ridge

Congress, a resolution was adopted declaring
April 28 as a National Day of Mourning to honour

2019–2021 OSSTF/FEESO Provincial Executive (l-r) Executive
Officer—Martha Hradowy; Executive Officer—Dave Warda; Vice
President—Karen Littlewood; President—Harvey Bischof; General
Secretary—Pierre Côté; Treasurer—Earl Burt; Vice President—Paul
Caccamo and Executive Officer—Malini Leahy.
Exécutif provincial d’OSSTF/FEESO pour 2019-2021 (g-d) agente de
l’Exécutif—Martha Hradowy; agent de l’Exécutif —Dave Warda; viceprésidente —Karen Littlewood; président—Harvey Bischof; secrétaire general —Pierre Côté; trésorier —Earl Burt; vice-président—
Paul Caccamo et agente de l’Exécutif —Malini Leahy.

La 100 Réunion
annuelle de
l’Assemblée
provinciale
e

Nos délégués ont aussi élu

those workers in Canada who have been killed,

nos représentants à la Fédé-

injured or disabled on the job, or who suffer from

ration des enseignantes et des

occupational diseases. April 28 was chosen be-

enseignants de l’Ontario (FEO).

cause on that day in 1914, Ontario proclaimed

Parker Robinson (Near North)

the first comprehensive Workers Compensation

a été élu par acclamation au

Act in Canada. The Canadian Labour Movement

poste de représentant au Bu-

lobbied for legislation to identify April 28 as a

reau de la FEO, alors que Kim

“National Day of Mourning.” Their efforts were

Appel (Ottawa-Carleton), Ste-

rewarded in February 1991, when the Federal

phen Helleiner (Kawartha Pine

Parliament passed the Workers Mourning Day

Ridge), Hayssam Hulays (To-

Act (Bill C-223).

ronto), Colin Matthew (Trillium

It is the aim of OSSTF/FEESO that the annual

Lakelands) et Kelly McCarthy

observance of this day will help strengthen the

(Halton) ont été élus comme

resolve to establish safe and healthy conditions

gouverneurs de la FEO.

in the workplace and prevent further injuries and

Maggie MacDonnell, récipiendaire du Glo-

deaths. As much as this is a day to remember

bal Teacher Prize pour 2017, s’est adressée

those who have passed, it is also a day to renew

aux délégués et a parlé de ses expériences à

the commitment to improve health and safety in

titre d’enseignante à Salluit, un village dans le

the workplace and prevent further injuries, ill-

Nord du Québec accessible uniquement par

nesses and deaths.

la voie des airs et des défis auxquels font face

Every day we should educate others about

les élèves de cette communauté. Elle a parlé

health and safety rights, insist on effective work-

des réussites réalisées par elle-même et la

place prevention programs, and require that we

communauté, dans leurs efforts pour améliorer

receive hands-on training by the employer that

l’apprentissage et la vie des élèves, en mettant

supports the identification, assessment and con-

Pour la 100e fois de l’histoire d’OSSTF/FEESO,

sur pied un centre de conditionnement physique

trol of workplace hazards.

les délégués de partout dans la province se

local et en élaborant un programme de plein air.

The theme for this year’s Day of Mourning is

sont réunis pour assister à la Réunion annuelle

Le déroulement des affaires de la réunion a

“One Too Many: No One Should Die on the Job”.

de l’Assemblée provinciale (RAAP), tenue du 9

donné lieu à des occasions de célébrer le 100e

Recent Canadian research has shown that the

au 11 mars, à Toronto. Plus de 1 000 délégués,

anniversaire d’OSSTF/FEESO, grâce au vision-

workers compensation data on workplace fatali-

membres à vie, membres du personnel et invi-

nement de six capsules historiques maintenant

ties does not tell the whole story. The real rate of

tés ont eu plusieurs occasions de marquer le

accessibles à notre page du 100e anniversaire,

fatalities could be as much as 13 times higher

100 anniversaire d’existence de la Fédération,

sur le site Web provincial. De plus, certains de

than official data indicates.

créée en décembre 1919.

nos anciens présidents et secrétaires généraux

On April 28, attend a Day of Mourning event in

e

Dans son discours inaugural, Harvey Bischof

d’OSSTF/FEESO, ainsi que bon nombre de

your community; ensure that flags are lowered to

a témoigné de l’histoire de la Fédération et la

nos membres à vie, étaient sur place lors de

half-mast; and above all, take a moment at 11:00

manière dont les enseignements tirés depuis un

la RAAP et ont été reconnus pour leur dévoue-

a.m. to remember those who have been injured

siècle aident à nous préparer à relever les défis

ment envers les membres.

on the job and those who lost their lives.

qui nous attendent, surtout les luttes anticipées

La chef du NPD, Andrea Horwath, s’est

avec le gouvernement Ford à l’approche des

présentée brièvement pour saluer les délé-

négociations pour les membres employés par

gués et féliciter OSSTF/FEESO dans le cadre

les conseils scolaires.

de son 100e anniversaire à titre de syndicat.

C’était une année d’élection au sein de

Le porte-parole du NPD pour les universités

l’Exécutif provincial. Les délégués se sont

et collèges, Chris Glover, a également assisté

servis de dispositifs électroniques pour la pre-

à la RAAP 2019 pour rencontrer les délégués

mière fois pour voter et les résultats sont

des universités du District 35 et discuter de

les suivants :

leurs préoccupations face aux changements
proposés par le gouvernement Ford au finance-

• Président – Harvey Bischof, District 13
Durham (par acclamation)
• Vice-présidents – Paul Caccamo, District

ment et aux politiques en matière d’éducation,
en janvier.
La 101e Réunion annuelle de l’Assem-

6A Thunder Bay et Karen Littlewood,

blée provinciale aura lieu en mars prochain,

District 17 Simcoe

à Toronto.
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Education Week

media will be outlined for members closer
to Education Week.
• Create a series of in-school announcements to remind students and administra-

May 8 is Support
Staff Appreciation
Day

The theme for OSSTF/FEESO Education Week

tion how our members go beyond the nor-

May 6 to 10, 2019 is ‘Public Education is for

mal expectations of their job by coaching,

Everyone.’ This year, more than ever, it will be

mentoring, after-school tutoring, organiz-

important for our members to recognize Educa-

ing school trips, running after school tech

tion Week and to get involved in some of the

projects (building cars, etc.), participating

Beyond a celebration of Education in general,

activities that we are planning during OSSTF/

in community events and volunteering with

Education Week is also an opportunity to spotlight

FEESO’s 100th Anniversary year. Teachers and

youth. By highlighting these great many ac-

the many job classes within our schools. Stu-

Education Workers should be proud to highlight

tivities, we can show how significantly Edu-

dents are supported by a multitude of individuals

their work in their neighbourhoods and in their

cation Workers contribute to the education,

as they move from Junior Kindergarten toward

well-being and citizenship of our students.

graduation day in secondary and beyond towards

OSSTF/FEESO has developed an “Educa-

• Display our “I am a public education work-

post-secondary education. It takes all of us to en-

tion Week Tool Kit,” and we encourage you to

er and I am Here for Students” sign in the

get involved and take on some of the initiatives

window of your home, on your garage, on

Educational Assistants (EAs) support the stu-

that are planned. Some of the recommended ac-

your lawn or on your front door. These signs

dents who need that extra help in a classroom.

tivities that you can undertake during Education

are for display during Education Week and

Their days are rarely mundane. They can be fast-

Week are:

communities.

sure individual student success.

beyond as we continue to stand up against

paced, unpredictable and filled with successes

• Post a picture of yourself on social media

cuts to education. These signs will be avail-

and, often, not so pleasant surprises. EAs are di-

holding our “#NoCutsToEducation” poster,

able from your OSSTF/FEESO District Of-

verse in education skill sets and life experiences.

which is available from your branch Presi-

fice after April 26.

They are often the catalyst that keeps a student

dents or local District office. Remember
to hashtag #osstf, #NoCutsToEducation,
#onpoli, #onted, #edchat
• Tweet, retweet and share our messages at
11:00 a.m., every day of Education Week,

• Ask your District for a #NoCutsToEducation
bumper sticker, available after April 26.

Worker tweets and posts on Facebook at
the same time, our messages of “Here for
Students” and “#NoCutstoEducation” will
trend on social media and be seen by millions of people. Tweets and posts for social

are part of a team. Their classroom victories

cation Workers speaking about their contri-

are not their own and they depend on the other

butions to students and education.

job classes within OSSTF/FEESO. They are
proud educators.

Things that you can do now:
• Send a letter to your MPP insisting that they
vote against cuts to education.
• Sign on to the Hereforstudents.ca site and
post or share it on social media.

Early Childhood Educators (ECEs) working in
Kindergarten, even on the toughest days, get to
share the joy of learning alongside our youngest
students.  Riding with all the tears and smiles,
building comfort and trust, capturing the excite-

• Talk to your neighbours, friends and family,

ment of new discoveries, finding time for silly

parents and people in your

fun, solving problems big and small, reading sto-

community about our ‘Here

ries (again and again!), being there to listen to

for Students.ca website and

whatever one of their little people needs to say,

why #NoCutsToEducation is

noticing and celebrating the wisdom all children

important.

possess and then the passing sadness of say-

• Wear Red for Ed in your

ing goodbye as their learners inevitably grow

schools on the designated

beyond them.  

day in your region and take

Whatever role you play as an educator, you

a picture of your staff to post

are making your mark every day.  You are appre-

on social media with the

ciated, loved and needed in so many ways—ways

#NoCutsToEducation #onpoli

you might not even know.  Your work is important,

#onted #osstf and #edchat

as are you!  Even on the toughest days, but espe-

hashtags.

cially on May 8, Support Staff Appreciation Day,

• Be your Bargaining Unit rep-

hold your head high. You are a hero to many.

resentative on your school’s

ucation in District 4, Near North and Don-

• Attend your local and provin-

na Beischlag is an Educational Assistant in

cial rallies.

District 17, Simcoe.

can help spread the word in
your District.
Thank you for your contributions and for being there for
our students. You are important
to them and to furthering and
advancing the cause of Public
Education in Ontario.
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/Rose Lepage is an Early Childhood Ed-

parent council.

• Ask your union how you

6

they can be. EAs don’t work in a vacuum; they

• Post and retweet/share our videos of Edu-

to create a “Thunderclap” effect on Twitter and on Facebook. If every Education

moving forward and working to be the best that

Journée de
reconnaissance
du personnel de
soutien

Member awards

of the vital work of Professional Student
Support Personnel.
Political Action Award

Every year at AMPA, OSSTF/FEESO recogniz-

Susan Rab (Dis-

es members for outstanding service. This year

trict 25, Ottawa Car-

General Secretary Pierre Cote presented the

leton) is the winner

following awards. Congratulations to all award

of this year’s Political

winners for their contributions to the members

Action Award in hon-

of OSSTF/FEESO.

our of Larry French

Au-delà de la célébration de l’éducation en général, la Semaine de l’éducation offre également l’occasion de mettre en valeur de nombreux postes

and Wendell Fulton.
Jennifer Maclean Health and Safety Award
The Jennifer Ma-

Susan’s passion and
commitment to politi-

Political Action Award
winner Susan Rab

au sein de nos écoles. Les élèves reçoivent le

cLean

Health

and

cal awareness and ac-

soutien d’une multitude de personnes lors de leur

Safety

Award

rec-

tion has had a signifi-

cheminement à partir de la maternelle jusqu’à l’ob-

ognizes

tention du diplôme au secondaire et au-delà vers

achievement

the

public education. She continues to activate po-

l’éducation postsecondaire. Nous contribuons

area of health and

litical discussion and debate, whether through

tous à la réussite individuelle des élèves.

safety by an OSSTF/

discussions with other education workers, com-

outstanding
in

cant positive impact in advancing the cause of

Les aides-enseignants appuient les élèves

FEESO member. Lau-

qui ont besoin d’une aide supplémentaire en

ra Turner (District 6A,

classe. Leurs journées sont rarement ordinaires.

Thunder Bay) is this

Elles peuvent être effrénées, imprévisibles et

year’s recipient. Dis-

couronnées de succès et souvent marquées

trict 6A President Rich

de surprises moins agréables. Les aides-ensei-

Seeley stated that “Laura became involved in

gnants apportent diverses aptitudes en éduca-

the role of Health and Safety because of her

tion et expériences de vie. Ils sont souvent le

absolute passion for health and safety issues.

The recipient of this

catalyseur qui fait progresser un élève et réali-

I truly cannot imagine how a person could be

year’s James Forster

ser son potentiel. Ils ne travaillent pas dans le

more dedicated to health and safety as Laura

Human Rights Award

vide; ils font partie d’une équipe. Leurs réussites

has been over the many years.”

is James Clyke (Dis-

Jennifer MacLean
Health and Safety
Award winner
Laura Turner

d’emplois au sein d’OSSTF/FEESO. Ils sont de

vincial politicians. Susan’s ongoing participation
in rallies and demonstrations, as well as her
influential online presence, exemplify her dedication to a life of political activism.

en classe ne leur appartiennent pas exclusivement et elles dépendent d’autres classifications

munity members, school board officials or pro-

James Forster Human Rights Award

trict 3, Rainbow). His
Liz Barkley Status of Women Award

passion and commit-

ley Status of Women

ment to the members

Award

recognizes

of the District 3. Col-

enfance qui œuvrent à la maternelle, même lors

leadership by an OS-

leen Ireland, a retired

des journées les plus difficiles, partagent la joie de

STF/FEESO member

OSSTF member, says,

l’apprentissage auprès des plus jeunes élèves. Au

in advocating for, and

“In my experience with the Human Rights com-

travers toutes les larmes et tous les sourires, ren-

building

mittee and in my connections since leaving that

forçant le confort et la confiance, capturant l’épa-

of, women’s economic

tement face aux nouvelles découvertes, trouvant

and equality issues.

le temps de laisser aller leur fou, réglant petits

This year’s recipient is

et grands problèmes, lisant des histoires (encore

Lisa MacMaster (Dis-

et encore!), étant à l’écoute de tout ce que leurs

trict 11, Thames Valley), who has been dedicat-

petits ont à partager, remarquant et célébrant la

ed to working on causes related to women. Lisa

sagesse que possèdent tous les enfants et com-

always shows grace under fire in difficult situ-

this

posant avec la tristesse des au revoir alors que

ations and her professionalism, courage and

award is Lynn Auger-

leurs apprenants finissent inévitablement par pou-

generosity make her as a role model that other

Parent

voir se passer d’eux.  

women in OSSTF/FEESO can look toward as

Unité 59, District de

an example of a strong female leader.

l’Est) Lynn is whole-

Les éducateurs et éducatrices de la petite

Quel que soit votre rôle en tant qu’éducateur,

Liz

equity work infuses his

Bark-

fiers éducateurs.

The

awareness
Liz Barkley Status of
Women Award winner
Lisa MacMaster

vous faites une différence tous les jours. Vous
êtes appréciés, aimés et on a besoin de vous

James Forster Human
Rights Award winner
James Clyke

committee, I have found James to be a positive, practical thinker who rightly deserves the
James Forster Human Rights Award”.
CSLF Award
The

recipient

year’s

of

CSLF

(District

3,

heartedly devoted to
Communication Award

the French language,

CSLF Award winner
Lynn Auger-Parent

de tellement de façons – dont certaines vous

The OSSTF/FEESO Communication Award

both in her personal

échappent peut-être. Votre travail est important,

takes into consideration any and all forms of

life and in the Fed-

tout comme vous! Même lors des journées les

communication, including newsletters, websites,

eration. She is very in-

plus difficiles, mais surtout le 8 mai, Journée de

social media and issue-based campaigns. This

volved with the PSC to ensure that Franco-

reconnaissance du personnel de soutien, relevez

year’s award goes to Cindi Scott, (District 27,

phone members have access to training and

la tête – vous êtes le héros de plusieurs.

Limestone) for developing a communication

documents in French. As liaison to Comité

de

strategy starting with social media posts that

des services en langue française, she was

la petite enfance au District 4, Near North et

established the slogan #psspessential (PSSP

very active and helped with the organization

Donna Beischlag est aide-enseignante au

ESSENTIAL). The strategy was designed to uplift

of the first CSLF conference in 2013, amongst

District 17, Simcoe.

members and to inform the public and colleagues

other things.

/Rose

Lepage

est

une

éducatrice
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OFL’s The Power
of Many—Take
Back Ontario
Conference

bargaining rights. If he does that, education unions
alone will not be able to change his course. We will
need all of your support.”
This set the tone for the day. Each presentation
and speaker reminded us of the Power of Many.
Each step of the plan to fight Ford’s assault on the
workers and families of Ontario is set to unite us.
These steps include some important rally dates:
• April 6–Rally for Education (see page 3 of
this Update issue for a summary of this his-

Over 800 labour activists, including 83 OSSTF/

toric event)

FEESO members took part in the Ontario Federa-

• April 17—Province-Wide Day of Action (Re-

tion of Labour's (OFL) Power of Many: Take Back

sponding to the April 11 Budget at the Com-

Ontario Conference on March 25 in Toronto. Situ-

munity Level)

ated as a Political Action conference and designed
strategically as a day of unification in labour’s resistance to the Ford Government, the event gave
delegates an opportunity to hear from a number
of passionate and informative speakers as well as
a chance to learn about the coordinated efforts of

UPCOMING
• April 30—Ontario Health Coalition—Rally at
Queen’s Park
• June 7/8—Province-Wide and Regional
Days of Action

the OFL.
OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof was

For more information about what the

one of the first labour leaders to take the mic on

OFL’s Power of Many campaign, visit their

the floor, and his words brought the house to their

website at www.ofl.ca/event/power-of-many-

feet. He called Ford’s recent allegation that union

take-back-ontario-conference.

Time is money!
Get the salary you deserve!
The OSSTF/FEESO Certification
Department evaluates teacher
academic/technical credentials and
issues Certification Rating Statements
for salary placement purposes.
Only it can give authoritative advice
on the certification process.
Upgrading courses for use in salary
placement must be approved by
the department.
Don’t wait! Re-evaluate!
Go to the Certification Quick Link at
osstf.on.ca

leaders are misappropriating and pocketing their
members’ dues, “an absolutely disgusting accusation that he makes because he only sees the world
through the lens of personal and individual gain
and can’t imagine people joining together to help
one another. He despises that kind of solidarity.”
Bischof also noted that Ford “is warning that

OSSTF/FEESO members can save up to
25% on car insurance and up to 50% on
home insurance with OTIP.*

OTIPinsurance.com/UPDATE
*Restrictions apply.

Visit The Learning Centre.
Financial literacy with an educator-specific twist:

educatorsfina nc ia lgroup.c a
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Education pays off.

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to

Another reason
it’s good to be you!
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Check in with osstfupdate.ca
for more informative articles.

OSSTF/FEESO, 60 Mobile Drive, Toronto, ON M4A 2P3

he is completely willing to abrogate our collective

